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SNO-SEAL® ORIGINAL BEESWAX WATERPROOFING
PROTECTS LEATHER FROM RAIN, SUN, SNOW, AND SALT

1330

1331BK

1332Q

1331

1335D

The Sno-Seal® beeswax formula dries to a solid wax that “stays 

put” in the surface of the leather so it lasts longer. Greases, oils, 

and animal products are able to migrate through the leather till 

they clog all the pores. They fill the natural lattice spaces that 

are supposed to insulate and absorb perspiration. Your foot feels 

clammy before the boot even leaks and the stains on your socks 

prove your waterproofing is in the wrong place. Animal fats and 

oils weaken and rot leather. The tannery removed the fats to 

preserve the leather. Sno-Seal® will also make you warmer and 

more comfortable in Gore-Tex® fabric lined boots. The Gore-Tex® 

fabric liner may keep water from reaching your foot but if the 

boot is soaked with water it can’t breathe. The wet leather pulls 

heat from your foot and your feet feel wet and cold. Each boot 

can soak up a pound of water. Sno-Seal® keeps the whole boot 

dry, warm and light. Sno-Seal® also protects leather from drying 

out and keeps leather flexible and strong in the driest desert 

climate. Ice skate soles should be treated especially along edges 

and blade mounts.

1333B

1333

SHOE & BOOT FAST DRY 
REPELLENT

Light but effective silicone formula 

for protection with no risk of color 

change. Dries quickly to eliminate 

staining. Invisible protection for 

suede and exotic shoes and boots, 

ties, jackets and purses. Multiple 

treatments can build high repellency.

13366

WELT-SEAL®

Formulated to seal exposed 

footwear welts and also to protect 

them against abrasion and weld 

spatter damage.

• Squeeze tube with applicator tip.

• Outstanding sealing ability.

• Excellent adhesive quality.

• Repair leather, neoprene, vinyl,  

 and other flexible material.

1339

SILICONE WATER-GUARD® Water Repellent
• Heavy Duty Water Repellent. Only one treatment needed.

• For all fabrics, suede, and brushed leather. 

• Heavy duty formula for absorbent natural fibers, nylon, 

polyester, blends, fleece, and coated fabrics. Safe to use on 

Gore-Tex® lined outerwear and footwear.

• Allows materials to breathe.

• Odor free when cured.

• Excellent performance with minimal discoloration.

• Resists salt stains.

• Restores and replaces factory waterproofing on silicone 

impregnated leather boots.

• Silicone Water-Guard® contains cross-linking polymers and is 

the highest quality water-repellent available. Delivers 33% more 

usable product than competing products of the same weight 

using Propane/Isobutane propellent. Reduces carbon by 97% 

compared to hydrocarbon propellents.

Contains no Propane Isobutane Gas (Hydrocarbon) Propellant, Other 
brands add 2-3 ounces of “Extremely Flammable” Hydrocarbon  
Propellants to their products weight statement. We use 1/3 ounce of 
safe CO2 as our propellant.

1356

1357

WATER-GUARD® EXTREME

Maximum water repellency plus an invisible treatment that resists UV 

damage, odor and discoloration caused by mold, mildew, fungi and algae. 

Choose for continuous outdoor exposure. Protects everything from artificial 

flowers to genuine rock. Recommended for Sunbrella™ and all outdoor 

fabrics. Maximum repellency for breathable treatment. Extra protection 

from ultraviolet fading and damage. Use on Awnings, boat covers, 

umbrellas, outdoor wood, masonry, and furniture. Choose when maximum 

performance outweighs concern for appearance change. Delivers 33% 

more usable product than competing products of the same size and weight 

using Propane/Isobutane propellent. Reduces carbon by 97% compared to 

hydrocarbon propellents.

1336XGAL

1336X

PERMANENT WATER-GUARD®

Trigger spray formula optimized for cotton and blends. 
Aerosol spray formula optimized for 100% SYNTHETIC fibers.

GUARANTEED TO BEAD WATER AFTER 25 WASHINGS IN

SPORT-WASH®.

NON FLAMMABLE, NO SOLVENTS, NO VOC’s. 

• Safe for all washable fabrics.

• Safe for Down and all insulations.

• Water beads up, runs off, leaving fabric dry & breathable. 

• Dries odor free.

• Resists water borne and oil borne stains.

• Leaves fabric soft and quiet.

• Non-Yellowing.

• Aerosol can uses Safe CO2 as propellant. Permanent Water-

Guard® is a polymer surface treatment applied in a water system 

without solvents, silicone, waxes, or any other extenders. Permanent 

Water-guard is the most effective and durable water based repellent 

you can apply. It is compatible with all washable fabrics and 

performs best when heat activated with an iron or clothes dryer. 

When applied according to directions on fabric that can be washed 

and ironed, Permanent Water-Guard® will exceed the performance 

of factory applied water repellents.

1336GAL1337

1336

The 4 oz. 

dauber jar 

of Silicone 

Water-Guard® 

is specially 

formulated for 

footwear. 

1333C

www.atsko.com Call to order: 800.845.2728

PRESSURE SPRAYER - 1 LITER (34 oz) 

For larger waterproofing projects, use the pressure sprayer with the 

Water-Guard products. Item # 34921

Black Sno-Seal, Item 1331BK, contains black colorant to 

better cover scratches and scuffs on black boots.

• Enjoy dry feet all year.

• Prevents water from penetrating leather because: it fills the 

follicles of the leather, and it soaks deep into the grain of 

the leather, where snow, rain, grass, or dirt cannot affect it.

• Lubricates and conditions leather without softening.

• Preserves and lengthens the life of leather.

• Does not interfere with the natural breathability of leather.

• Is extremely resistant to salt stains and spotting.

• No softening effect on heel counters or box toes, important 

in order to maintain fit, form, and support.

• No damaging effect on seams (nylon, polyester, cotton, 

etc.) or welts (Norwegian, Goodyear, cemented).

• Maintains flexibility at 0 degree temperatures and does not 

crack during continual flexing of leather.

• Does not deteriorate like animal fats (mink oil, lanolin, etc.). 

• Contains no silicone.



• Destroys Odors.

• Contains no fabric softener, UV brighteners, enzymes or 

fragrance.

• No detergent, not even Sport-Wash®, can remove UV 

brighteners. If brighteners are present, a single treatment 

with U-V-Killer® will stop the glow permanently.

• Restores Performance features of High Tech Fabrics. 

• Rinses completely leaving no residue for animals to smell.

• Optimize performance of carbon, silver, zeolite and all 

oxidizer odor control systems.

• Cleans and deodorizes. Leaves no scent. 

1338L1338Q

1348C

1338CR

1338LS

13384

1338
1338M

SPORT-WASH®
RESIDUE FREE LAUNDRY DETERGENT RINSES COMPLETELY. 
DESTROYS ODOR. ELIMINATES RASH, REDNESS, AND 
SKIN IRRITATION.

• Restores loft and effectiveness to down and synthetic insulation.

• Restores wicking, breathability and rapid dry.

• Recommended for H.E. and standard washers.

• Restores factory applied DWR type water repellents.

• Helps frequently washed garments like exercise wear last longer.

• Contains no bleach, phosphate, fabric softener or enzymes. 

• Readily biodegradable / septic safe. For all washables.

• Sport-Wash Carbon Care® is exactly the same as regular Sport-

Wash®, except for the label which addresses the special care of 

carbon suits.

N-O-DOR® OXIDIZER LIQUID
ODOR DESTROYER

N-O-DOR® spray deodorizes clothing, hair, skin, breath, and all 

wettable surfaces quickly and safely by permanently oxidizing all 

organic molecules into odorless non-volatile compounds. Always 

fresh because you don’t activate it until you are ready to use it. 

N-O-DOR® does not mask odors, but totally destroys them. The 

unique packaging assures absolute freshness with economy and 

ease of use. With N-O-DOR®, you are able to remain scent free all 

day. N-O-DOR® deodorizes all sports equipment, coolers, body 

armor, pet accidents, bathrooms, nurseries, and vehicles. Never 

cast a lure without deodorizing it with N-O-DOR®. The triple action 

oxidizer destroys odor molecules, the organisms that produce them, 

and the organic debris they feed upon. 

13496

13492

13494

13498

N-O-DOR® II POWDER

N-O-DOR® II is 100 times more effective than carbon in adsorbing odor molecules.  

N-O-DOR® II captures and permanently holds odor causing molecules. N-O-DOR® II will 

maximize Carbon Suits by increasing the adsorbing capacity in real world hunting conditions 

of low concentrations but increasing temperature and humidity. Storing a carbon suit in 

a sealed bag with a tablespoon of N-O-DOR® II Powder actually increases its capacity to 

eliminate odors. N-O-DOR® II is excellent in boots and storage bags and for powdering skin 

and clothing. The active ingredient in N-O-DOR® II Powder is Abscents™ crystals, an absorber 

which soaks up every trace of odor into permanent storage. This powder performs wet or dry 

and washes away easily.

1347

N-O-DOR® OXIDIZER PRO
PUMP REFILL KIT

An economical refill kit for the N-O-DOR® 

Oxidizer Pro Pump Kit. Makes over a 

gallon. Always fresh because you mix it 

when you need it.

13499

N-O-DOR® OXIDIZER PRO PUMP KIT

A & B concentrate mix with your water to create N-O-Odor 
Oxidizer.

The fastest and most convenient way to ensure complete odor 

control coverage. N-O-DOR® uses nature’s own process for 

destroying organic wastes. The unique package makes it possible 

for the hunter or outdoorsman to achieve on the spot odor control 

conveniently and economically. N-O-DOR® does not eliminate the 

need for cleaning your clothes and body, but rather provides a way 

to remove every trace of odor from your clothes & body while in 

the field.

Nature has always cleaned up her spent organic debris by oxidation 

Now you can apply the same process whenever necessary.

N-O-DOR® will also destroy odors in your car, home or wherever a 

problem exists.

Liquid N-O-DOR® is the freshest and most effective scent 

eliminator spray available. This kit makes 4 liters (over a gallon) of 

Oxidizer, one liter at a time for maximum freshness. The system has 

been extensively field tested and modified based on feedback from 

successful users to maximize effectiveness, convenience and value.

N-O-DOR® has a shelf life of 4 years before mixing. After mixing 

(activation) it will remain effective for 6 to 12 months depending on 

storage conditions. Includes a pocket sprayer, Four 4 oz. bottles of 

each A & B, a 4 oz. bottle of Sport-Wash® Laundry Detergent and a 

4 oz. tube of Sport-Wash® 

Hair & Body Soap. 
The only Residue-Free Shampoo and Body 

cleanser. Sport-Wash® Hair & Body Soap is 

a clear gel. It creates rich lather to leave hair, 

skin, and scalp so clean it takes hours for 

odor causing bacteria to reappear. By rinsing 

completely it leaves nothing behind to alert 

game, attract insects, or irritate skin. Even after 

weeks of regular use, it leaves you squeaky 

clean because it does not build a residue.

Other brands distinguish themselves by what 

they leave behind. You can feel it and smell it. 

These chemicals are easily detected by game 

animals and are far more obvious than the 

human scent you are trying to wash away. 

Soap residue also 

nourishes re-growth 

of odor causing 

bacteria. Eliminate it 

all with Residue-Free 

Sport-Wash® Hair & 

Body Soap.

1345B

SPORT-WASH® HAIR & BODY SOAP

Eliminate human scent without cover scent.

1345

N-O-DOR®
SHOE AND BOOT 
DEODORIZING 
POWDER

Effective odor control 

without exposure 

to fragrances or 

antiperspirants. Use 

once a week to keep the 

nastiest shoes and boots 

under control. 

Contains Abscents™.

SHOE & BOOT
FOAMING CLEANER

Instant foam to lift dirt without soaking. 

For fabric and leather shoes and boots. 

Clean sneakers and sport equipment 

without deep soaking. Great all purpose 

foaming cleaner.

13474

1365
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UV FIXTURE

Don’t guess! Check all your clothing and gear with an ultraviolet 

light source. Enables humans to determine if brighteners are present 

in camo, blaze orange, detergents, etc.

Light is 18” 350 BLB. This fixture has a 3 foot 110v cord.

UV FLASHLIGHT

Includes 4 AA batteries. Don’t guess! 

Check all your clothing and gear with 

an ultraviolet light source. Enables 

humans to determine if brighteners 

are present in camo, blaze orange, 

detergents, etc. Light is 6” 350 BLB.

13416

GLOW TEST KIT (UV Light, DVD, Book)

Learn how to test all your camo, blaze orange and gear for UV glow. 

The Glow Kit provides detailed info for deer vision and how to use a 

UV light to detect the brighteners they see.

Detection kit contains a custom made 370-390 nanometers LED 

black light, the book “How Game Animals See” and the DVD 

“Whitetail Sight and Scent Strategies”.

13413

U-V-KILLER®

The only product that can permanently eliminate the glow seen by 
animals.

Check it, treat it, and see more animals.

Animals can see the ultraviolet powered glow even if you don’t 

move.

For camo and blaze orange.

All game animals, fish, and birds see UV and short blue wavelengths 

of light thousands of times brighter than humans. U-V-Killer® 

absorbs UV energy so it can’t power-up the brighteners in material 

that has been treated.

Garments treated with U-V-Killer® may be washed again and again 

with Sport-Wash®, but a single washing in regular detergent will 

apply a new dose of UV brightening dye.

U-V-SHIELD®

A durable outdoor clear coat with ultra-violet 

absorbent dye. For all painted surfaces, metal, 

wood, and plastic. 

Tree-stands, decoys, arrow nocks, archery 

equipment, etc. Many plastics, coatings and paints 

reflect UV light for protection or to appear brighter 

or more attractive to humans. In the wild these 

are visually shocking to game animals, insects and 

birds. 

U-V-Shield® is a durable acrylic coating that kills 

the U-V glow. Properly applied, it dries to a hard 

clear satin finish. U-V-Shield® provides protection 

from UV damage.

1343

“Garments can reflect (or emit) 

considerable light in wavelengths near 

430-440 nm (such as those emitted 

by UV brighteners). Because of the deer’s high relative sensitivity to short wavelength light, the presence of 

blue, violet and UV components would make a garment stand out as both bright and colored against natural 

backgrounds. Those same components could be barely noticeable to humans.” Dr. Jay Neitz.

U-V-BLOCK®
BOWSTRING WAX

100% beeswax with ultraviolet 

absorbent dye. Other brands 

actually glow with ultraviolet 

light because they contain 

paraffin, microcrystalline, or 

petrolatum. For all synthetic and 

natural bowstrings. Extends life 

of string by reducing fraying 

and wear. Lasts longer than 

synthetic waxes. Threaded jar 

maintains softness for easy application.

Use it on your fly line to keep it floating high.

1100

RAPID-ROD®

Emergency field cleaning rod

• Folds to fit in your shirt pocket.

• No loose pieces.

• Weighs only 2 ounces.

• Fits rifles from .22 cal. and up with 26” barrel.

• Fits shotguns from 20 gauge and up with 30” barrel.

• All standard 8-32 cleaning attachments will fit.

Rapid-Rod® will keep your Barrel Clear and Safe.

Obstructions such as mud, snow, dirt, ice, shotgun 

wadding, shell casings or a bullet can and do get lodged 

in chambers and barrels. This dangerous and frustrating 

situation renders your weapon useless until cleared.

Rapid-Rod® will quickly, quietly, and safely clear all 

obstructions and save your day in the field.

U-V-KILLER® CAMO VEST

Seen as camouflage by deer and 100% solid orange by humans

Viewed by humans in daylight, U-V-Killer® Camo Vest appears to be 

identical to ordinary blaze orange. You are safe and legal but 

U-V-Killer® Camo Vest won’t spook animals. 

Viewed by deer in daylight, U-V-Killer® Camo Vest is a dull yellow 

and brown camouflage that breaks up your image. 

1009

U-V-KILLER® TREATED 
BLAZE ORANGE VEST

U-V-Killer® Treated Blaze Orange 

Vest is seen as a dark shade 

of yellow by deer and other 

dichromats while appearing 

as bright, blaze orange to the 

human eye. One size fits all with 

elastic side straps and velco front 

straps. 

Deer see untreated blaze orange 

as blue white. U-V-Killer kills the 

ultraviolet fluorescence glow 

on this blaze orange vest and 

increases the fade resistance of 

the high-visibility orange. It is 

sealed in a factory-applied fluorocarbon water and stain repellent. 

It allows you to be safe, legal, and still invisible to animals. This 

600-sq. in. vest meets the Hunter Education Recommendations. 

Eliminates ultraviolet glow that game can see. Still easy to see by 

humans. 100% acrylic. Made in the USA. Keeps you safe and legal, but 

less visible to deer.

SILICONE
WATER-GUARD®
ARROW TREATMENT

Absorbed moisture 

changes the weight and 

flight of arrows. 

Silicone Water-Guard® 

Arrow Treatment protects 

feather fletchings from water and weight gain. Minimizes 

changes caused by weather. Aids removal from targets.

Excellent for dipping dry flys to keep them floating high.

1337AT

13418
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SCENT AND UV CONTROL SYSTEM

The Scent & UV-Control System contains our 16 oz. N-O-DOR® 

Spray, Sport-Wash® Hair & Body Soap, Sport-Wash® Laundry 

Detergent, and U-V-Killer® to eliminate Odors and Stop UV-

Glow. Includes a reusable clear vinyl zipper bag with handle.

SCENT CONTROL SYSTEM

The scent control system includes 16 oz. N-O-DOR® spray, 

16 oz. Sport-Wash® Hair & Body Soap and an 18 oz. 

Sport-Wash® Laundry Detergent. Developed to work 

together for total odor control. Includes a reusable clear vinyl 

zipper bag with handle.

SPORT-WASH® AND U-V-KILLER® COMBO

U-V-Killer® eliminates the Ultraviolet powered glow that 

animals see.

All game animals, fish, and birds see UV and Short Blue 

wavelengths of light thousands of times brighter than humans.

Garments treated with U-V-Killer® may be washed again 

and again with Sport-Wash®, but a single washing in regular 

detergent will apply a new dose of UV brightening dye.

1342

OUTDOORSMAN’S GIFT PACK

The complete kit to waterproof, protect, restore and care for 

all outdoor footwear, clothing, and gear. A unique gift for any 

occasion. Each pack contains one 7oz. jar of Sno-Seal®, one 4 

oz. tube of Sport-Wash Hair & Body Soap, one 10.5 oz. aerosol 

Silicone Water-Guard®, one 3.5 oz. jar or Pro-Tech-Skin®, and 

one 18 oz. bottle of Sport-Wash® laundry detergent.

1340

1360 1361

SPORT SHOE CARE KIT

Everything you need to clean, deodorize and protect sport/athletic shoes. 

Includes a 5.5 oz. Shoe & Boot Water Repellent, 6.75 oz. Shoe & Boot 

Foaming Cleaner and a 4 oz. Shoe & Boot Deodorizing Powder.

1363

N-O-DOR® OXIDIZER PET
CLEANUP KIT

Two part unscented system to clean and 

deodorize. Does not mask or cover odor. Use on 

carpet, furniture, dog beds, bird cages, litter box, 

etc. Works on all organic odors including urine, 

feces, vomit, and skunk spray.

This kit contains:

• Four bottles of each A and B concentrate to 

make four 34 oz. (1 liter) batches of deodorizer.

• One - 1 liter pressure spray bottle for easy 

application.

• One - 4 oz. bottle of cleaner concentrate to 

pre-clean before deodorizing.

1392

N-O-DOR® PET SHAMPOO

N-O-DOR® Pet Shampoo Unscented: 

Because your pet doesn’t like perfume. If 

you wash him with scented shampoos he 

must roll in the grass or dirt to rid himself 

of the smell. N-O-DOR® Pet Shampoo 

has no fragrance. You and your pet will 

love it. It washes away fleas and ticks 

without insecticide yet it’s mild enough for 

frequent use. N-O-DOR® Pet Shampoo is 

even recommended for newborn puppies 

and kittens. No Scent, No Medication, No 

Insecticide, No Residue, No Irritation.

1396

CARETEX™ WATERPROOF PLUS

CareTex™ Waterproof Plus is the ultimate waterproofer for horse 

blankets and all turnouts. Waterproof Plus will keep your horse dry 

when no other repellent will work. You can enjoy a few more seasons or 

years before you have to replace your expensive horse turnouts.

1526

CARETEX™ BLANKET WASH

CareTex™ Blanket Wash is safe for all waterproof-breathable blankets, 

sheets, rugs and pads. It rinses completely so there is no soap residue to 

degrade factory durable water repellents (DWR). Blanket wash cleans 

and deodorizes all turnouts, beds, coats, and other washable pet items.

1538

CareTex™, the equine and pet division of Atsko Inc., provides science 

driven solutions to maximize the performance and durability of horse 

and pet wear.

From horse blankets to dog beds, textile and leather items require 

cleaning, deodorizing, and waterproofing to keep horses and pets dry, 

warm, and happy.

CareTex™ products are environmentally friendly and made in the USA.

www.atsko.com Call to order: 800.845.2728



SENSI-CLEAN®

Residue free laundry detergent rinses completely. 
Eliminates rash, redness, and skin irritation.

Chemical sensitive people are seeking products that are 

“Free of perfumes and dyes”. It is totally free of dyes, 

enzymes, fragrance, phosphates, polymers, oxidizers, color, 

fluorescent whiteners, and lubricants. Sensi-Clean® leaves 

nothing behind but clean, naturally soft fabric. You can feel, 

see, and smell the difference.

Wool, silk, cotton, and all delicate fabrics and colors can 

now be clean and odor free without damage. Down and 

insulation material fluff up like new. Repeated washings 

increase the flame resistance of children’s sleepwear made 

from 100% polyester. Skin irritation, redness or rashes caused 

by detergent residue and fabric softeners are eliminated 

by Sensi-Clean®. Clothes and fabrics feel sensuously soft 

without the use of expensive softeners. Works well in hot or 

cold, hard or soft water. Biodegradable. Phosphate Free.

13504

13501

U-V-BLOCK® SUN PROTECTION

U-V-Block® stops the sun’s damaging rays before they penetrate your clothing and 

reach your skin. Light summer fabrics offer little protection against UVB (which 

causes tanning), and even less protection against UVA (which causes skin damage). 

A white cotton t-shirt may provide a UPF (ultraviolet protection factor) of only 5 

when dry and even less when wet. U-V-Block® turns ordinary fabrics into serious 

UVA and UVB protection. One easy application increases the UPF of a thin white 

cotton t-shirt from 5 dry (3 wet) to 50+ wet or dry, permanently. U-V-Block® is so 

effective it actually prevents fading and makes the fabric last longer too. 

U-V-Block® has no fragrance. Our 17 oz. bottle permanently treats 4-6 lightweight 

garments. Use on sun umbrellas and stroller shades for increased protection. Also 

extends the life and colors of flags, awnings, tents, and covers that are exposed 

to the sun. Our 1 quart bottle targets boat covers, flags, campers, tents, and all 

outdoor fabrics.

2344

23442

PRO-TECH-SKIN®

Heavy Duty protection for hard-working skin.

Apply to hands, face, feet, knees, elbows, friction spots, lips. 

Only a light application is necessary because 

Pro-Tech-Skin® contains no water. Beeswax formula resists 

the harmful effects of washing and abrasion. First wash and 

dry area then immediately apply Pro-Tech-Skin®. Apply 

before exposure to grease, dirt, glue, paint, etc. to make 

clean up easier and less damaging to hands. Apply before 

outdoor exposure to help prevent cracking and peeling. 

Keeps hands and feet warmer by reducing evaporation. 

Pro-Tech-Skin® has no perfume, protein, or vitamin. Simply 

by protecting skin from further damage and retaining 

natural moisture, Pro-Tech-Skin® will enable your skin 

to heal itself. Your hands will look and feel healthier 

immediately and continue to improve as natural healing 

occurs. Pro-Tech-Skin® uses natural Beeswax to protect 

skin from dehydration, washing and friction. If your hands 

and feet are dry, red, raw, chapped, cracked, blistered, or 

calloused use Pro-Tech-Skin®. For over 70 years 

Sno-Seal® has protected the world’s hard working leather. 

Now Pro-Tech-Skin® gives the same protection to your 

hard-working skin.
13521

1352S

Sport-Wash and Sensi-Clean are the same detergent. 
All the features, claims, and benefits of each apply to 
both. Sport-Wash Hair & Body Soap and Sensi-Clean 

Shampoo and Body Gel are the same cleanser.

1355
SENSI-CLEAN® SHAMPOO AND 
BODY GEL

Exceeds hypoallergenic by leaving no 
residue at all.

The only unscented, free rinsing shampoo 

and body soap. Safe and economical 

for daily use. A clear gel that produces 

rich lather to leave hair, scalp, and skin 

so clean it takes hours for odor causing 

bacteria to reappear. Sensi-Clean® 

Shampoo and Body Gel avoids all non-

cleaning additives and is formulated 

for complete rinsability. It is suitable for 

daily use and will clear up skin irritations 

caused by the residues of other brands. 

Sensi-Clean® Shampoo and Body Gel is 

recommended for people with sensitive 

skin and is great for children. People who 

suffer from allergies will appreciate the comfort of clean skin 

and hair while those who want oils and conditioners will find 

them more effective if applied after washing with Sensi-Clean® 

Shampoo and Body Gel. 

1352

Pro-Tech-Skin® is different. Other skin care 

products are water-soluble. They offer little 

protection against water and waterborne 

irritants such as soaps and household 

chemicals. They contain long lists of ingredients, 

many of which are irritating. Often these 

chemicals are homogenized or emulsified for 

suspension in water. This reduction in particle 

size makes them more invasive. Finally, after 

their water has evaporated, such products 

actually draw additional moisture from 

your skin.

Use Pro-Tech-Skin® very sparingly. Spread it 

to a thin film of protection by rubbing it in. If it 

takes more than a few minutes for the stickiness 

to disappear, you have applied too much.

Unprotected Epidermis With Pro-Tech Skin

Natural moisture escapes

Beeswax Barrier

Natural oils and
Moisture retained

Chemicals are absorbed
into living cells below

Before Pro-Tech-Skin After Pro-Tech-Skin

PRO-TECH-SKIN ... LETS YOUR BODY HEAL ITSELF

www.atsko.com Call to order: 800.845.2728



Phone: 803.531.1820 | Fax: 803.531.2139   Email: info@atsko.com
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 AM - 5 PM EST 

Atsko, Inc., 2664 Russell St., Orangeburg, SC 29115

www.atsko.com

12 each #1330 7 oz. jars or

24 each #1352S - 1/4 oz. jars.

Can also hold 72 each #1335D 

Sno-Seal 1/2 oz. pack

Holds 30 cans of 1336, 1336X or 1357

6 each #1352 - 3.5 oz. jars or 

12 each #13521 - 1.25 oz. jars

Display and demo rod included with 

purchase of 18 Rapid-Rod packs #1100.

This display can also hold 24 or 36 

carded #1345 4 oz. Sport-Wash Hair & 

Body Soap.

CHECK OUT

THESE GREAT STORE

DISPLAYS.

AVAILABLE UPON

REQUEST!

www.facebook.com/atskoproducts

Visit us online!

DISPLAY MULTIPLE PRODUCTS

Holds 12 each #1344J  

1.25 oz. jars

24 each #1333 - 4 oz. tubes 

or 12 each #1330 - 7 oz. jars

6 each #1331 - 3.5 oz. jars

This can strip holds any of the following:

 1336, 1336X, 1357, 1345B, 1355, all the 18 

oz Sport-Wash and the 18 oz U-V-Killer

800.845.2728Order Today!


